Unique Features

• Crisp 300 DPI Printing
• Prints up to 69 labels per minute*
• Long-life Auto Cutter – Up to 300,000 cuts
• Easy-to-load Die-cut and Continuous Label Rolls

PERFECT FOR

SHIPPING

MEDICAL LABELING

SIGNAGE

* Based on standard address labels. Maximum print speed is 4.3 ips.
The Brother QL-1050 Wide Format Professional Label Printer features a four-inch print head, fast throughput, and a new, longer-life auto cutter. At up to 69 labels per minute (for a standard, four-line address label) and 300 dpi resolution, the Brother QL-1050 Professional Label Printer combines fast, professional output with ease of use and low maintenance requirements, making it a good solution for shipping, post offices, hospitals, pharmacies, retail, manufacturing, bar coding and more.

EASY-LOAD LABEL ROLLS

The Brother QL-1050 Wide Format Professional Label Printer can use all of Brother’s easy-to-load DK label rolls, plus three new label rolls specifically designed for the printer: 4” x 6” and 4” x 2” die-cut labels, and a 4” continuous roll for labels up to three feet long.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Four-inch (102mm) wide print head
- Prints up to 69 labels per minute (for standard, four-line address labels)
- 300 dpi resolution
- Windows® and Macintosh® USB interface
- Serial interface for ESC/P and ASCII input
- Internal fonts and memory for storing label templates:
  - Built-in Fonts: Brussels, Helsinki, Letter Gothic for transferred templates; additional Brougham and San Diego fonts for ESC/P
  - Flash memory: 4MB total; 2MB is available for the transferred templates (33 templates at 70 KB/templet)
- Longer-life automatic label cutter
- P-touch® Editor label design and Address Book software
- Brother QL Add-ins for printing directly from MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
- TrueType fonts for printing from a PC
- Linear and two dimensional bar codes
- Three new 4” label supplies

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- Brother QL-1050 Wide Format Professional Label Printer
- Two starter label rolls:
  - One (1) Large (4” x 6”) Shipping Label Roll
  - One (1) 3/7” Continuous Label Roll
- Software (on CD-ROM):
  - P-touch® Editor label design software
  - P-touch Address Book software
  - Brother QL Add-ins for Microsoft® Word, Excel, and Outlook
- Printer Drivers (on CD-ROM):
  - Windows® 2000 Pro/XP
  - Mac® OS 10.1.1-10.4.6 (PowerPC); OS 10.4.6 (Intel®)**
- AC Power Cord
- USB Cable
- Software Users Guide

LABEL SUPPLIES

New 4” Label Supplies:
(Brother QL-1050 Wide Format Professional Label Printer / Brother QL-1050N Network Wide Format Professional Label Printer are compatible with all DK labels)

- **DK1240** – 4” x 2” Die-Cut White Paper Labels, 600 labels per roll
- **DK1241** – 4” x 6” Die-Cut White Paper Labels, 200 labels per roll
- **DK2243** – 4” Wide Continuous Length Paper, 100 Feet per roll

Visit [www.brother.com](http://www.brother.com) for a complete list of Brother DK label supplies compatible with this product.
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* Brother QL-1050 Wide Format Professional Label Printer includes one 2”/6” continuous label starter roll, plus 4”x6” shipping label starter roll. Additional purchase required for all other tape & label supplies.

** Mac® compatibility for Brother QL-1050 Professional Label Printer only. All trademarks and registered trademarks referenced herein are the property of their respective companies.